
Now buyers can see how an empty house
could look,writes Micheite'Singer.

Signboarrls and stylist.~1Uaybe
real estate 101, but virtual
J;UIJ)islpn,gSand social networks
are the latest mark,efulg methods
being applied to property listings
aCFOSS t\lt,l nHl,ntry.'*' Those Mm m'a looking lot
an edge over other properties
(listings have inct~a6~,dalmost
'60 per 'eeu! from \;;lst yeat) but
who lack the lime. design JJOUS IIr
l'a,Rh f(\!: a "maKflOVp.r arp nsinp'



who lack the time, d~~iin nOU5 or
cash for a rnakeover (ire"! using
virtual furnituro.

Sydney-based property
photography eompany Top Snap
has a lib!' arv of virtual furniture
on offer alongside its standard
daytime or dusk photos. aerial
Images, lntcracttve, textured or 3D
floorplans and virtual tours.

Brisbane-based lrnagn Property
. 'f..tarketing says the softer selling

conditions are bringing out
vendors seeking an alternative to
a traditional home makeover:

Earlier this year Irnagn founder
Jamie Lawson launched the
service which provides virtual
rnakeuvers of entire houses for
$500 or a handful of rooms for
$150; a fraction of the cost of
employing a stylist,

Drawing from the thousands of
objects in its library, lmagn will
~umioh rooms i1)any style from

"conservative.ttJ ultra-modem. Tho
furnishings mclndeflat-screen
'televisilH!S,V'I.s~;;i wall hangings
and chnlselonguos. '

Lawson has appJiOd skills from
his work in arehitecture ln

, marketing properties.
"The idea is to provide styling

without. the cost and effort of
putting in real furniture," he says.

"The high cost of getting their
properties ready for sale is a real
incentive for vendors to go with
virtual furnishing."

It is not knO'''11 whether the
tool adds value but it joins other
online tools. such as social
networking strategies using
Facebouk and Twtuer, to attraru
house hunters.

McGrath Estate Agents chief
executive John MtGfath, says:
"Virtual staging is a product
used to drive more potential
buyers to the properly by
providing thorn with a vision f)f
how the property will look when
furnished. " .

"There is a jarg{\s~lectiOJl of .
buyers whQmay;pot.el):vjsagt;l ..
whatto d0':'Yi1h~hiJsp?r,~,and as
a result exclude thep~9pCl't:V
from .their search.

"Virtual stagillg helps increase
buyer "interest. .

"It is not necessarily the
product itself that makes a
difference to the sale price, but
the additional bu~'er activity that
can create competition brought
on by the product is what can
have an elfect,"'McGra1.h says.

So far Lawson's skills have been
applied to residential properties,
but the technique could be used on
commercial tenancies and retail
Iitnuts in much the same way as
architectural images are used to
show how uncompleted buildings
willionk.

The service is not 'without its
hiccups. however. as the "
furnishings are often so lifelike'
that potential purchasers arc
shocked to turn up' to an
inspection and find empty rnoms.

"Wo tend to make the images as
real-looking as possible so a Jot of
people don't realise it's virtual, .•
says Lawson.

'"I'he aim is to offera vision of
what it might look like if they
considered buying the property."

Furnishing or styling a.property
gives those who may lack an eye
for decorating "an idea of how to
highlight a certain feature or a
room's potential or its volume".

Online virtual planning tools
ftrs! appeared in the United Stales.

We make the images
as real-looking as
possible so a tot of
people don't realise
it's virtual.
Jamie lawson

A vlrtual makeover,
above, is often more
appeal.ng to vendors
than calling in an
expensive stylist.

E-dewrating, 3D online furniture
and "horne-staging" packages
were used to give vendors an
"edge" in a weak property market.

In Sydney, Mr-Grath estate
agents added virtual furnishing as
marketing option in March as part
of its creative services package.
The service generates about four
requests a week from vendors.

Drawing from a library or
images that includes bedrooms,
bathrooms and living areas.
vendors can work with a designer
for a particular look or leave the
project to the professionals.

"The service allPe~ls.Jo those
with unoccupied in\tcstfuent·
properties or buildings that
have recently been renovated
and those who do not wish to
pay a full stylist's fee," l\IcGrath
sales general manager Matthew
Lahood says.

"This is a cost-effecuve solution.
particularly for those in regional
areas where it is harder to access
the services of a stylist.."

Hartley Coromandel - Luxury Mountains Estate
'Corornondsl' *!his '5 trUly a magnificen': property. As you wind your way
througtl U...,.g 40 year old pine forest you are ilTlfltediatelyUV\.'afe that you arc
approaching the ~Itimate In luxury lilestyle living. This totally pMate.entertainers
paradise is tucked away on a stunning 80 acre (aprrcx) property in the
plcturcscuc ~artleyVa!e:; at 385 Coxs River Road.
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